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Welcome
Welcome to our inaugural ‘Touch of Class’ Performance Horse Sale. We are looking forward 
to bringing a great group of consignors, and buyers together for this sale. 

We feel there is a huge need for quality horse sales in Saskatchewan and Manitoba and we 
intend to fill that void.

There have never been more exciting opportunities in the horse world then the present! 
Every weekend there are dozens of events, it’s hard to choose which one to attend!

It doesn’t matter if you’re into Rodeo, Barrels, Cutting, Reining, Mounted Shooting, Vaulting, 
General Performance Shows, Reined Cow Horse, Eventing, or Trail Riding the possibilities are 
endless. 

Regardless of your interests, we will likely have a horse for you, from seasoned once in a 
lifetime finished reined cow/cutting horses, to well-broke ranch horses, pleasure horses, to 
amazing prospects, we have them in this sale. 

We want to thank-you in advance for attending this sale and ask you to plan to attend our 
upcoming sales this summer and fall.

If we can help you in any way please, don’t hesitate to call us, we are here to help!

~ Brennin Jack or Ben Odiorne 1-306-299-7253~ 

UPCOMING PERFORMANCE HORSE SALES 
Wheat City Select Sale – Brandon, MB. September 15th at the Keystone Centre 

Best of the West Sale – Saskatoon, SK. October 6th at Prairieland Park



TERMS & CONDITIONS
 » All bidders must register before the sale (Photo ID is required)
 » Methods of payments are cash, cheque, debit or credit card (3% office processing fee 

will be added to all purchases on Visa or MasterCard)
 » The buyer has a responsibility to examine a horse carefully before they bid on it. If 

you have any particular concerns about conformation faults or defects, size, attitude, 
stall manners, riding ability or anything else check it before you bid.

 » The Sale management, auctioneers, and employees act as agents for seller, but 
assume no liability for either buyer or seller.

 » All responsibility and guarantees are between the buyer and seller
 » Buyers assume all expenses and risk on horses after they have been sold.
 » The highest bidder will be the buyer, and if any dispute arises between two or more 

bidders, the horse in dispute shall immediately be put up again for advance bids.  If 
there are no advance bids, the horse shall go the person from whom the auctioneer 
recognized the last bid.

 » Buyers and spectators are cautioned to be careful while on the grounds and 
particularly while horses are being shown in the ring.  The management and 
auctioneer cannot be responsible for any accidents.

 » If you are selling a registered horse please make sure the papers and the sign 
transfers are in order and correct ABSOLUTLY NO EXCEPTIONS!

 » Registration papers will be given to the buyer as soon as the cheques have cleared.
 » All horses must go through the sale ring absolutely no alley trading.
 » The accuracy of all information of the catalogue pages is the sole responsibility of 

the consigner.
 » The proper brand inspection paperwork shall be completed before horses are 

removed from the sale site.
 » GST will be applied to all purchases.
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#1 | Ginger Leos Maiden
May 24, 2009    AQHA 5226908    Sorrel    Mare

Makayla Stieb, Canwood, SK 306-468-4383

Captain Pines
Flaco Ronnie

Titans Gingerleo
Two T Titan Badger

Leo Tolos Poco Ten

Heartbar Feathers

Well Bred Broodmare!Check out this beautiful, well bred broodmare, Roxy was not bred this past 
year, she is open and ready for your choice of stallion. This mare is excellent with the farrier and is 
a great mother. Halter broke and has great ground manners. This mare carries foundation Quarter 
Horse bloodlines, her foals should excel in Cow Horse, Ranch, or Speed Events. This mares pedigree 
goes back to King - 8 times!

#2 | Dun D John Boy
May 21, 2015    APHA 1050647    Bay Overo    Gelding

Southern Springs Stables (Nanette Choquer), Rockglen, SK 306-371-1172

Black Dun Doc
Special Blackie

Two Page Two Step
Lace Face

Two Page Pistol

Mucha Doc Bar

All-Around Performance Gelding!”Frank Blu Eyes” Here is one fancy, fancy gelding! Big bald face, 
blue eyes, and high white stockings. He has been started right, and is just getting better with every 
ride. He has been rode out lots on trails in Arizona and locally, so he is used to different terrain. Soft 
in the face and naturally low headed. Here is one that is going to mature into a big strong gelding. 
Doesn’t matter if you want one for pleasure, trail riding, reining or roping he will have the mind and 
strength to get the job done and you’ll look good doing it!CHROME! 
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#3 | Red Reminic Rogue
June 16, 2016    AQHA 5799870    Dun    Filly
Mona Thiessen, Borden, SK 306-222-2524

Red Oak Reminic
Sugar Oak Felicity

Dox Silver Jessica
Hankins Dry Jessie

Dox Best Silver

Son of Reminic

Cow Horse Prospect!Rogue is a very fancy dun filly with a cow horse pedigreee that will make you 
drool. She has the size and dispostion to be an eye catching mare in anybody’s string! Gorgeous!

#4 | MTR Cougarnic
April 20, 2007    AQHA 4993735    Sorrel    Mare

Barry & Yvonne Lerner, Fox Valley, SK 306-661-8445

MTR Anuthagenuinenic
Miss Genuine King

Docs A Lady Cutter
Chicks Lady Gann

Dry Docs Cutter

Pepnics Master

Nikkie is an 11 year old Finished Cutting Horse with NCHA (National Cutting Horse Association) earn-
ings of $1,875 and also has SCHA (Saskatchewan Cutting Horse Association) Ranch Cutting earnings. 
This horse has been there, done that. She has been used in the community pasture, you can rope 
off her, sort off her, or drag calves to the fire. Here’s one that you can jump on and use on the ranch 
during the week, and go have some fun at the shows on the weekends!Check her out in the preview! 
This horse can dance!
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#5 | DF Sucha Fox
May 7, 2016    AQHA 5734642    Bay    Filly
Ron Brown, Macdowall, SK 306-960-2221

Badges Golden Nugget
Freckles Nugget

Kings Blue Fox
Dunny Bar Bee

Bavarian King Breeze

Peppy Badge Olena

Really nice filly! Well, well bred - Peppy San Badger and Colonel Freckles on the papers. Bred to 
work! Lots of ground work done, good with feet, has been saddled. Easy to work with!Cow Horse 
Prospect, NAERIC REGISTERED.Out of a real nice stud from the Fenty’s (D5 Quarter Horses), don’t 
miss this one! 

#6 | Justa Hickory Stylin
May 14, 2011    AQHA 5427814    Sorrel    Mare

Thunderbird Horse Center (Neil McLeod), Brandon, MB 204-724-4488

High Style Hickory
Stylynx

Justa A Jogger
Naturally Dark

Ja Faded Memories

Doc’s Hickory

“Justa” is cow-bred on the top and out of a money earning race mare on the bottom. High Style 
Hickory by Doc’s Hickory was one of the best producers the McLeod’s have ever stood. He has 
produced multiple 1D barrel earners, top level professional rope horses, cutters, reiners, and very 
versatile ranch horses. This horse has been ridden off and on since she was a two-year-old. Last 
year she was hauled to a few jackpots and qualified for the Manitoba Barrel Racing Finals. She has 
gathered cattle, and worked bison. This mare is broke enough for almost anyone to ride and get 
along with. She is 100% sound in every way, with quality performance conformation.This is one you 
will not want to miss!
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#7 | Missy
2011    Grade     Chestnut    Mare

Buddy Prouse, Invermay, SK 306-269-7545

Ranch, Roping, Team Penning, Sorting!Take a look at this well built 7 year old Mare, very handy, 
quick, and cowy! She has been started on the heel side, and breakaway roping. This mare will make 
someone a very nice all-around horse. One you can jump in the trailer and go rope with, take her to 
a penning or sorting show on the weekend, and go work cattle with on Monday. Buddy says she is a 
fun horse to ride, and he loves to sort cattle off her.This will be one to watch for in the preview! She 
will know how to work coming from this outfit and you’ll love the conformation!

#8 | Spooksgambling Onagun
May 6, 2014    APHA 1042288    Solid Bay    Gelding

Rebecca Beaulieu, Saskatoon, SK 306-914-4504

Spooks Delta Dude
Deltas Spicy Diamonds

Okies Gambling Lady
Zan Dee Gold

Mr Okie Lee

Spooks Gotta Gun

“Pistol”Here is a gelding that only wants to please! He has had the rope swung off him and has drug 
logs. He is confident in both leads and is soft in the mouth, he works very well in the arena and has 
had lots of trail miles as well. Pistol’s grandsire (Spooks Gotta Gun) has passed down lots of talent 
and is quick, and sure on his feet. He is awesome to be around!Here is a nicely started Paint Gelding, 
ready to go in any direction!
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#9 | Steel N Jill
June 1, 2016    AQHA 5743372    Palomino    Filly

Ron Brown, Macdowall, SK 306-960-2221

Steel Dust Shilo
Bonanza Bess Cloud

Pc Cutter Jill
Pc Angels Poco King

Five Star Dexter

Tee J Steeldust Bob

Check out this pretty PALOMINO Filly, very good confirmation, and very quiet and easy to handle. 
Lots of ground work done, good with her feet. Has been saddled. Ties and loads well!Will make a 
good performance horse or 4H project!Pretty, Pretty Palomino! 

#10 | Blowin Smoke Rings
April 25, 2008    APHA 945742    Grullo Tobiano    Gelding

Bev Van Metre, Marwayne, AB 780-872-9010

Hawkeye Otoe Blue
Mays Smoky

Salty Duck
Two Eyed Salty

Texas Indian Joe

Hawkeyes Apache Reed

Feast your eyes on this good looking, solid built, flashy Paint Gelding! Broke and responsive, neck 
reins, and has excellent lateral movements, and works off leg pressure well. Smoky is friendly and 
personable, easy to catch, good with the farrier, ties and hauls great. This horse has very smooth 
gaits and can really move out when asked. Smoky has been ridden in both English and Western 
disciplines and has been used in 4H clinics, lessons, and lightly shown. With his size and abilities 
he would be a great prospect for Western or Cowboy Dressage, Cowboy Challenge or even Ranch 
Work. Stands 15.2 hh, and is suitable for an intermediate rider. UTD on farrier, deworming, and 
dental. Have a look at this nice solid gelding!
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#11 | Petal To The Metal
May 7, 2012    AQHA 5469279    Chestnut    Gelding
Lisa (Marks) Thue, Central Butte, SK 306-796-7122

Gatons Go For Glory
Miss Glory Dawn

Kanilope Pal
Kanawill

Two Page Pal

Gaton Bars

Check out this 6 year old Gelding! Family Horse Deluxe! 16.2 hh, powerful, but quiet, and easy to 
work with. All-Around Prospect! Solid start on barrels, consistent, and honest pattern, currently run-
ning in the 3D. SBRA Finals 2017 Barrel Bonanza 3rd in the average in the 3D. Lots of outside miles, 
great to ride in or out of the arena. Easy to haul and stands like a gentlemen at the trailer. Would 
make an exceptional Ranch Gelding that the whole family can enjoy. CBHI and Sask Barrel Bonanza 
Eligible and carries a Superstakes Certificate. Here’s one that will go cover some miles, and has all 
the buttons!

#12 | Cd Miss Tee Shay
May 26, 2014    AQHA 5626201    Chestnut    Filly
Bobby Ann Barbour, Saskatoon, SK 306-212-7007

Cd Kool Peppy King
Wine Kooler Doc

Cd Miss Shazzy Tee
Miss Disco Tee

Quick Nic Benny

Dillon Shook

Cow Horse or All-Around Prospect!”Shay” is a very willing, easy to please kinda filly! She has been 
lightly started on the flag, cattle, and buffalo. She has worked both out of a herd, and has tracked 
buffalo several times. This filly is good with ropes, tarps, and flags. This one has been ridden outside 
by herself, as well as with other horses. Should make a great cowhorse or all around saddle horse!Al-
most 5 months consistent training by sale time! Bobby Ann does a great job with her horses!
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#13 | Ten Dots
May 17, 2006    AQHA 4810542    Red Dun    Mare

Thunderbird Horse Center (Neil McLeod), Brandon, MB 204-724-4488

Jb Power Ten
Ten O Lea

Dots Remittance Lady
Two Dot Bees

Remittence Man

Peppy Badge Olena

Ranch Horse Maker!This big shapely, good looking mare is heavy in foal to Smoked N Chrome for 
2018. Her 2017 foal by the same sire is exceptional and the McLeod’s will be developing his potential 
performance ability at their facility in Brandon, MB. Mecom Blue is a full brother to Peptoboonsmal. 
This mare sells 100% sound in every way. If you want to raise big solid ranch horses, this is the kind 
of mare you need. She was ridden as a two and three year old and had lots of ability, versatility and 
cow sense!You’ll love her pedigree, disposition, and its all wrapped in a gorgeous red dun package!

#14 | Boonsmal Frosty Lad
April 22, 2013    AQHA 5574673    Bay Roan    Gelding

Brent Beaudoin, Wakaw, SK 306-715-2747

Smokin Boonsmal
Smokin Haidas

San Lady Lynx
Showdown Dixzee Chic

Doc Shena Lynx

Boosmal Cee Lena

Can anyone say PROSPECT!This is a nice little 5 year old Gelding, just late getting started which is not his 
fault. He has had 3 months professional training by Sam Morrison and Braden Bernier. Frosty has been 
exposed to ranch roping, and ponying other horses. This guy should excel in Cow Horse Work, High 
School Rodeo events, Roping, Mounted Shooting, or Trail Riding. Here is one that is bred to work, with 
Peptoboonsmal on his papers, which goes back to great horses such as, Peppy San Badger, Doc Bar, King, 
and Leo. He has a very gentle disposition, very willing, loads and trailers well, good with the farrier, and 
overall is just a nice horse to have around and you don’t need a step ladder to get on him.Check this solid 
boned well-bred prospect out, and finish him the way you want for any event. Sam and Braden have put a 
real nice start on this one! 100 days riding!
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#15 | Silverado Sweetmarie
May 16, 2016    AQHA 5778612    Chestnut    Filly

Mona Thiessen, Borden, SK 306-222-2524

Dox SiIverado Gold
Sonitas Gold

Kcs Cool Cat
Baby Belle Fan

Kcs Docs Delight

Dox Best Silver

Ranch, Cow Horse or Barrel Prospect!Looking for a fancy filly? Look no further! “Marie” has a sweet 
disposition and if she follows in her sister’s footsteps, her athletic ability will shine. Two of her 
sisters are top of the line ranch horses and a third is in training and was riding over obstacles in two 
days!Here is one that is very well bred, great dispositon and conformation!

#16 | Wkk Reys Smart Cat
April 28, 2016    AQHA 5735539    Sorrel    Gelding

Amos Abrahamson, Maple Creek, SK 306-661-8191

Smart Lil Marmoset
Miss Marmoset

Reys Dual Cat
Shakin Cat

Reys Dual Badger

Smart Little Lena

Cow Horse or Ranch Prospect! Wow, a pedigree to stand on, and the natural ability to back it up. 
Check out this awesome two-year-old gelding. Sure to impress everyone on sale day. He is really 
well minded, has tons of athletic ability, and natural cow sense. Amos has been riding this fellow 
in the arena, and out in the wide-open moving cattle. If you’re looking for a well started young 
horse, this one has the pedigree for success! This gelding’s full brother is a money earner in Reined 
Cowhorse Competitions. Watch for him in the Preview! You will be impressed by what this two-year-
old can do!Amos always puts a nice handle on them! Check out Diamond J Performance Horses on 
Facebook for more pictures and videos. 
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#17 | Yor Cruiser Nic
June 1, 2010    AQHA 5307219    Sorrel    Gelding

Jaret Farrow, Dalmeny, SK 306-270-4423

Reminic in Spots
Dixie Sundown

Emf Cookies Cruiser
Prices Cooky Leo

Peps Mr Doc

Reminic Ringo

Ultimate Reined Cow Horse or Ranch Horse Supreme!Durango is a very, very well broke gelding. He has 
competed in the Saskatchewan Reined Cow Horse Association for the last four years, two of which were 
with a youth rider. He is a solid, good minded gelding, that has the training and talent to excel in any 
western discipline including Reined Cow Horse, Roping, Team Penning, Ranch Versatility, or Mounted 
Shooting. This horse is very cowy, sound, and is super friendly. Sired by Roger Johnson’s stud, Reminic In 
Spots, which goes back to Reminic, who is a million dollar sire in Reined Cow Horse, Reining, and Cutting. 
This gelding is all trained up, and ready for anyone to take him into the show pen as a finished bridle horse, 
or to the branding pen.Ron and Jaret have done a great job with this horse! You will want to see him in the 
preview, we don’t get to sell many as good as this one very often!  

#18 | Adalittlehickorygem
May 6, 2003    AQHA 4400962    Chestnut    Mare

Thunderbird Horse Center (Neil McLeod), Brandon, MB 204-724-4488

Addalittlehickory
Addalittlerose

Remita Gem
Jae Bar Special Gem

Remittence Man

High Style Hickory

This mare has been a great producer for the McLeod’s. Every one of her foals has been exceptional 
and they have kept two of her daughters. She has produced barrel winners, ropers, and cutters. This 
mare has performance conformation, is sound and is Cowy, Cowy, Cowy! She preg-tested open 
last fall that is the only reason she is in the sale. A Foal out of this mare could help a young stallion 
become famous. 
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#19 | Ls Captain Famous
May 5, 2015    AQHA 5704221    Bay    Gelding

Richard Houston, Wainwright, AB 587-281-7913

Famous Hawk
Wild N Famous

Shake Em Warrior
Tru Dancing Warrior

Royal Shake Em

Hawkinson

All-Around Prospect! Have a look at this awesome three-year-old gelding! CBHI Super Stakes! 
Extremly quiet and well mannered, ready to go in any direction, very willing! Dash for Cash on the 
Top and Bottom of his papers! Here is one that is bred for speed, but, also has a mind to be a great 
all-around horse.Richard has put a real nice handle on this gelding, has his whole life ahead of him!

#20 | Relo Tanto
May 30, 2006    AQHA 4915074    Buckskin    Gelding
Barry & Yvonne Lerner, Fox Valley, SK 306-661-8445

Two Page Tonto
Classy Sugar Light

Cutters Relo
Chicks Lady Gann

Dry Docs Cutter

Two Page Pistol

Ranch Horse Special!This guy comes from a cowboy and has spent his entire life on a community 
pasture. If you want one you can do almost anything with, look no further. This one is well broke, 
and a nice smooth ride. He will get the job done, and you gotta love a Buckskin!Watch for this one 
in the preview! If you’re looking for a horse to go work cattle with, mark his number down!Barry 
wouldn’t have kept him this long if he wasn’t a good one!
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#21 | Franky Fritz
April 10, 2007    AQHA 4951715    Sorrel    Gelding

Darrel Prouse, Invermay, SK 306-849-4647

Nicks Major Tyler
Smoothys Starlet

Colonels Miss Fritz
Katie Bar JR

Colonel Leo Fritz

Major Tyler Moore

Ranch Gelding!Check out this 15.2 hh Big Sorrel Gelding, used on the Prouse Ranch for dragging 
calves to the fire, checking cattle, trailing cattle. This one has seen it all, if you want one you can put 
the neighbour on and know he’s not going to get in a wreck on, or you want one you can show off a 
little on, this is your horse. He has all the buttons, quiet, gentle, good feet, and very willing.Nice quiet 
gelding, from a big outfit. This horse will know his job! 

#22 | Clever Smoke
May 15, 2017    AQHA 5835347    Grullo    Filly

Thunderbird Horse Center (Neil McLeod), Brandon, MB 204-724-4488

Smoked N Crome
Sheza Sonic Boom

Lady Alabama Hickory
High Hickory Dots

Alabama Okie

Cromed Out Mercedes

This uniquely coloured filly is a definate performance or arena prospect! She has close relatives 
winning all over North America. She is one of the first foals by Smoked N Crome by Cromed Out 
Mercedes.You’ll love this gorgeous Grullo filly!
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#23 | Bullet Bandit
May 31, 2017    AQHA 5835348    Chestnut    Colt

Thunderbird Horse Center (Neil McLeod), Brandon, MB 204-724-4488

Alabama Bullet
High Hickory Dots

Lady Powerful
Hickory Style Lady

JB Power Ten

Alabama Okie

If you want to have a fancy prospect for roping, ranching, or cow horse, consider this one by Ala-
bama Buller. His siblings are some of the best the McLeod’s have ever raised. Ability and Cow Sense!

#24 | Docs Ebony Chex
May 24, 1999    AQHA 3791891    Black    Gelding

Mona Thiessen, Borden, SK 306-222-2524

Imp Chex
Miss Rusty Imp

Docs Pine Cone
Docs Conjelena

Aledo Pine Cone

Bueno Chex

Broke, Broke Ranch Gelding!Here is a 19 year old gelding that anyone can ride! He does have issues how-
ever... he cribs, chews anything he can get his lips on... easy to bridle... eats the bit right up! LOL. Chex was 
a stallion for nine years then gelded, so he can co-habitate with stallions and geldings but, CAN NOT live 
with mares. This is a horse that needs to stay out on pasture or fed good quality hay... dusty hay will cause 
him to get heavey. Chex has been used for open pasture roping, cowhorse competitions, obstacles, 4H, 
CRRA ranch roping, and trail rides. He is easy to catch, super smooth, sweet lead changes used by all levels 
of riders. Reason for selling: Barry and Mona’s son has moved onto a another horse with more zip!This is a 
great horse that anyone can get along with, he just needs to be looked after. The Thiessen’s are being very 
upfront about his issues, that is why he has been accepted into the sale!
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#25 | Two Super Smart
June 7, 2014    AQHA 5652034    Buckskin    Mare

Ron Farrow, Dalmeny, SK 306-270-4423

Two Two Smart
My Fancy Freckles

Kilobar Rythm
Kilamie

Romo Rythm

Smart Little Lena

Very Fancy, All-Around or 4H Prospect!Mia is a very pretty, nicely balanced mare. She had two months of pro-
fessional training as a three-year-old and after a few months off, due to a lack of time, she is back under saddle 
and continuing to come along very nicely. This mare really responds nicely to leg pressure, and is really natural 
with her leads. She has a nice stop, and a good start on turnarounds. She is very sweet, and friendly, and takes to 
new things very well. This horse has been ridden all winter bareback with a halter, and has been ground drivien in 
harness. Her training will continue right until sale day.She will make someone a very nice All-Around Horse! Take 
a look at those papers, a grand-daugther of the great cutting horse Smart Little Lena, and off Michelle Hansen’s 
good cremello mare (Kilobar Rythm). Full sister to Lot # 26!This horse has not been pushed, take her home and 
finish her how you want!

#26 | Two Smart Bananas
June 3, 2015    AQHA 5748227    Buckskin    Filly

Mona Thiessen, Borden, SK 306-222-2524

Two Two Smart
My Fancy Freckles

Kilobar Rythm
Kilamie

Romo Rythm

Smart Little Lena

Performance Prospect!Opportunity is knocking! Full sister to Lot #25. The Two Two Smart offspring 
are proving to be very talented, focused, trainable, and athletic horses. She will make someone a 
very nice All-Around Horse! Take a look at those papers, a grand-daugther of the great cutting horse 
Smart Little Lena, and out of Michelle Hansen’s good cremello mare (Kilobar Rythm). Full sister to Lot 
# 25!Super bloodlines and all wrapped in a gorgeous Buckskin package!
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#27 | Jb Runaway Time
April 18, 2010    AQHA 5324905    Grey    Gelding

Kathy Smith, Consort, AB 403-575-4119

Sammies Runaway
Sammie Vannah Kay

Time For A Maid
Maid O Lea

Eye Take Time

Runaway Winner

Ultra Quiet & Safe!Check out this Grey Gelding! “Sam” is a real gentle, no spook or buck kinda horse. 
Kathy has used this horse to move pairs, sort cattle on, drag calves to the fire, and more. This guy 
has been pasture roped on, and can lope a nice barrel pattern too! Here is a jump on and go kinda 
horse that is sure footed, incredibly safe and quiet! Has been driven lots on the sleigh also! Lady 
Ridden!! They don’t make many like this: Calm, Safe, Well Bred, and Pretty!The girls have done lots of 
slow barrel work on him and he is coming along really nice! Watch for him in the SBRA Jackpot the 
morning of the sale! 

#28 | Toban Smoke
May 2, 2016    AQHA 5760493    Black    Filly

Thunderbird Horse Center (Neil McLeod), Brandon, MB 204-724-4488

Smoked N Crome
Sheza Sonic Boom

Ten Dots
Dots Remittance Lady

JB Power Ten

Cromed Out Mercedes

This filly has had some handling and has been saddled several times. Take her whatever direction 
you choose. Reining/Cow Horse Pedigree!Out of the Ten Dots (Red Dun Mare - Also Selling Today)
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#29 | Yo Grullo Drift
May 10, 2009    AQHA 5200727    Grullo    Gelding

Kim Zoller, North Battleford, SK 306-843-7323

Blues Roan Man
Miss Tio Salty

Drifts Jenny Hancock
NR Jenny Hancock

Drifts Chip

Blues Diamond

“Boh” Here is a nice, well-bred grullo gelding. Foundation bloodlines on both sides, Hancock in 
every line! This gelding has been ridden by Adam Thiessen for 6 weeks and had 60 days training with 
Peter Dycks. Take this guy and work cattle during the week and here’s one that has the mind to go 
show on the weekends!Reiners have a look, Big Stop on this one!

#30 | Pepcid Duel Lena
May 1, 2014    AQHA 5621407    Sorrel    Filly

Southern Springs Stables (Nanette Choquer), Rockglen, SK 306-371-1172

Pepcid Olena
Darlyn Lacy O Lena

PC Peppy Inxs
It Besst Samantha

LNC Smart Lil Dually

Pepcid

“Pickle”This filly is correct and is a flashy, copper sorrel with flaxen mane and tail. She is soft, supple, 
and has a good mind. She had 60+ professional days before arriving at Southern Springs. Pickle 
now has been moving cattle, working at the auction market with all the loud noises and is calm and 
confident. She also has been lightly patterned on barrels.  She rides quiet, and is willing to learn. 
She will make a all around performance horse. She should top out at 15.1-2. h.h. She is 100% sound, 
no rearing, kicking, biting, or funny business from her. Great to trim, tie, bath and load! Here is an 
oppourtunity to own a really nice filly that has been started right, bred to work a cow, but has the 
size and mind to do it all.  
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#31 | Boons Red CD
April 7, 2015    AQHA 5857821    Red Road    Gelding

Rebecca Beaulieu, Saskatoon, SK 306-914-4504

Smart Okie Boon
Okeyta Leo

CD Silver Chick
Dox Parabelle Two

CD SIlver Rio

Smart Lena Boon

“Alf”Here is a well mannered gelding with loads of potential! He has just turned three and is coming 
along very nicely! He is confident with his leads, and has had a great start, and is smooth to ride. 
He has been ridden on the trails a lot and as well as indoors in the arena. Here is a nice roan, that is 
ready to be taken any direction! Smart Little Lena on his papers!Wrapped in Red Roan!
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